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CHAPTER IV. 
“Do you mind, my dearest?’* 
“Yes; I wish I had been the first, 

Alan.” 
The two people who were speaking 

were sitting together on a boulder by 
the seashore of one of our prettiest 
watering places. It was early October, 
and although It had been a late season, 

yet there was already a touch of cold- 

ness In the air, notwithstanding the 

brilliant sunshine. The sea was as blue 

as the sky, tossing and little dis- 

turbed by the wind, yet only enough 
to give it color and motion. The lit- 

tle town looked white and clean, smil- 

ing In the autumn sunshine. A thor- 

oughly convenflonal English Beene, 

just as the girl herself was a thorough- 
ly conventional English girl. Her dark 

blue eyes were brown and of a soft 

texture; her face a perfect oval, with a 

little square chin, into which there 

had been pressed, as by some loving 
finger, the prettiest dimple In the 

world. A tall, slight figure, that gave 

promose of a fuller, ampler woman- 

hood; a clear white skin, flushed rosy; 

and lashes and eyebrows many shades 
darker than her hair completed a 

whole that was very captivating. She 
was dressed, too, conventionally, al- 
though the blue serge dress and Jacket 
fitted her as only a tailor-made gown 
can fit. A little sailor hat was perched 
upon her head in Just the most ettec- 
tive manner possible. 

But at this minute the dark blue 

eyes looked troubled, the pretty bands 
were clasped round her knees, and she 

was looking seawards and away from 

the man by her side. He, too, looked 
troubled. It had cost Alan Mackenzie 
a good deal to record the events of his 

life, and to speak of the young wife he 

had lost four years ago. He had want- 

ed the past to be past; and although 
Veronica’s memory was dear and sweat 
to him, and the girl herself had been 

loving and tender, yet It seemed to 
him hard to bring up the dead past. 
There was such a chasm between that 
life and this, such a difference be- 
tween the dark-eyed. half-Spanish girl 
he had wooed under the brilliant South 
American skies and this girl whom he 
was wooing beside the tumbling Eng- 
lish sea, that It often seemed to Alan 
Mackenzie that he must be an entirely 
different person. 

He leaned forward and looked at 
her. She had her face turned towards 
the sea, so that he could Just see the 
delicate profile outlined against the 
blue sky, could Just see the pink ear 

nestling against the colls of her hair. 
It was not for her beauty alone that he 
loved Joyce Grenville. He felt that 
she was his equal in most, bis superior 
in some, things. 'He and she together, 
he thought, could live the perfect mar- 

ried life. And now there was the 
shadow of poor Veronica to come and 
throw a gloom over their wooing. Ver- 

onica, whom ho had never loved like 
this girl; Veronica, for whom he had 
had the tenderest protective pity, but 
that was all. 

And now he looked at Joyce, and 
felt to the full that If he lost her 
he lost everything that made life 
worth living; that life without Joyce 
would be incomplete, and that all 
his success in life—and he was 

by no means disposed to under- 
value that—would mean nothing to him 
without Joyce. She was so desirable, 
was Joyce, with her high-bred, Brit- 
ish air, and with all the qualities that 
he knew her to possess, and with that 
fact staring him full In the face that 
he loved her, and her alone. 

His voice trembled as he said: “Do 
you mind so much, Joyce, that It will 
be an Insuperable bar? Do you mean 

that you cannot say ‘Yes’ to me?" 

She turned round and faced him, and 
he rould see the trouble in her eyes 
and the twitching of her lips. "No," 
she said. In a low voice, “1 don't mean 

that; 1 cannot give you up, Alan. You 
have made me love you; I cannot 
change my love In a day, But It has 
c ast a shadow over me. I cannot i“e- 

joice over my love for you as I did 
now 1 know this: That life cannot 
give the unalloyed happlneg that 1 
thought possible half an hour ago.” 

‘Because you are not the first, 
Joyce? In one sense you are the first. 
I have told U you all quite truthfully 

how first I felt nothing but pity for 
her, and then gradually I wanted tu 
shield her from the hardshi|si of life, 
aud there was no other way. 1 mar- 
ried her." 

“And ah*- did she not love you*" 
Alan did not hesitate, nor did h« 

prevaricate. A less truthful man than 
he might have made light of Veron 
Ira's devotion, but he rould not. Th* 
dead etrl's passu mate eyes. Used upon 
him with an espraslon of wndyini 
love tn them, rose up before him 
"Hbs,” he said. In a low vole* nlu 
loved me more than her life " 

Joyce gave a little esrlamatlon II 
woe not altogether pain, hut as If »h« 
bad said that she hod known it well 
Of course she had loved him' Wh.«l 
woman would got have loved Alan 
Marhensle? 

lie said nothing, hut she mold •*» 

his tips quivering that trout- ed hy 
»b« felt that h* would say no a»<(« 

b*«t that thn Aral words mast rum 

ft.ws her Ms had staled his cane. hr 

h vd pie vied With h" It Ml f»« hM 

to e*y "Yen” or “No only he ha 

told her the whole truth tkin* me* 

would have wkl h*wn hut then #h 

loved him for that very truthfulness, 
which would hide nothing from her. 

"I wish you had not told me." she 
said. For a moment she thought that 
this really was so, and that she would 
rather not have known; It was only 
momentary, however. 

"Would you rather not hate 
known?” he said, and looked at her 

reproachfully. "Joyce, I hate having 
to give you this pain; but I have al- 

ways thought that the very essence of 
married happiness lay In the fact that 
husband and wife had no secrets from 
each other.” 

"Did you tell her everything?” 
asked Joyce, woman-like. 

"No, dearest God forbid that I 
should wish to deprecate the girl who 
loved me so well; but she was not 
your equal. She was simply a pure, 
sweet, loving woman; but she would 
not have understood. She had pretty 
ways of making a house homelike and 

charming; but she bad but very little 
education. 1 could not have told her 
everything. Joyce, you know all about 
our brief married life now. I don’t 
believe that you—I don’t believe that 
you would be jealous of the dead wo- 

man. Now tell me straight out If you 
will make me happy. I don't think 
you know or can guess what you are 

to me. How my whole life and soul 
are bound up In you, how empty my 
life would be without you. I think If 
you understood that you would forget 
all about the story 1 have told you, 
and give yourself to me, to hold and 
to keep as the dearest thing in the 
world.” 

The tears were standing in his eyes, 
he was so much In earnest. It seemed 
to him as if the making or the mar- 

ring of his life was in this slender 
girl’s hands; and she was moved, too. 

! "Of course I mind, dearest," she said. 
"It 1 did not mind so much I should 
not love you so much. Just think 
how would you like It if some other 
man had had my first kiss, my first 
words of love!” 

“I should not like It at all; I should 
hate it, Joyce,” be said, frankly. "I 
knew you would. I should have asked 
you to marry me a year ago If I had 
not bad this past behind me. 1 have 
loved you well enough all the time. 
It Is only now that I have been pre- 
sumptuous enough to think that you 
love me a little that I have spoken; 
and If you do truly love me, Joyce, 
you will only be sorry for all that I 
have suffered in the past.” 

Joyce was not an ungenerous girl, 
and though there was a certain sting 
in the fact that Alan had suffered 
through another woman, yet she could 
feel it In her heart to pity the girl 
who had only been Alan's wife for 
four months, and who had died In so 

J tragic a manner. She rose. "Shall we 

go in to the others, Alan?” she said, 
sortiy. 

Hut he caught her hand. “Not be- 
fore 1 have had my answer, Joyce. 
Oh, no! not before I have had my an- 
swer! Don’t be cruel, darling! Put 
me out of pain!" 

’’Dearest,“ she Bald, “you know 
your answer. You know that I love 
you, and that I would never deny my 
love. This unhappy story of yours 
has been a surprise to me, and a little 
shock; but it does not really make any 
difference, does It, when two people 
love each other?" 

"Joyce,” be cried—there was the 
purest Joy in bis tone—‘‘Joyce, you 
have made me so happy that 1 have 
no words to espress ray happiness. 
And you will not think of this again? 
It will not be a bar between us? It 
only comes to me now and again, 
when I have thought that you would 
not like it. And now, Joyce, you are 

cheating mo of my kiss of betrothal. 
Come behind this rock.” 

And as Joyce was Just a sweet, lov- 
ing girl, who had promised herself tc 
the man she loved, she made no de- 
mur, but gave him his kiss; and they 
both walked up to the house, trying 
to forget the thing that had been dls 
cussed between them. And, as a mat- 
ter of fact, they did forget it. They 
were so happy In each other, and sc 

happy in the prospect of the new lif* 
before them, that they actually did 
forget. Alan told his story to Joyce * 
father aa he had told It to Joyce, and 
after that he felt he had done all thai 
would be asked of him. He revelled 
In the thought of Joyce's love, anc 
poor Veronica might never have e* 
leted for him at all There was noth 
lug but talk of preparations for fh« 

! we<httng and settlements, nothing bui 
I congratulation* and envying* of hii 

lurk, nothing in ail tki* to remind hit* 
, of the simple preparation* for tin 

{ civil marriage that bad b-en the onl) 
on* poaeible (n ttl ». Joyce bad begg.n' 

i tor a *lv mouth* engagement AUi 
had Instated on three, end *» then 
*»• really nothing to wait fur he ba- 
ht* way 

He had known Joyce fur mot* th.it 
three year*, *nd had met bar at th< 
hone* of a mutual friend had beet 
attra«*#ei to or from the t|r»t *othi 

| It ***m*d aa If they bed *<lntlly he »i 

engaged touch longer then was th< 
ca*« II# til still ta the Mrm n 

I*ui|>«t.r (Maly yui h« w m 4 1*4rtu* 
tav’esd »f aa employ# II# ha-l b**i 
nsiltal la th# h«r bat did not pr 

i regotwrly, saving that h# did not ha* 
f an ik 11 ta# The thre# moath* pa»*#i 
1 v* > qotebly, they# w aa an mu- h * 

(do. e> much h *«•«!; |t w** i tr«r 

happy time, but one evening Alan got 
rather a naaty shock. He had been 
seeing Joyce, and they had spent the 
usual happy time together. He was 
immersed In thoughts and dreams of 
her, and waa not looking very much 
where he was going. Turning a cor- 
ner sharply he ran up against a man 
who seemed a little unateady in his 
gait 

"I beg your pardon!" Alan said. 
The man uttered an Imprecation. At 
the first sound of his voice Alan 
thought that It was familiar to him. 
He gave a start. "Hutchinson!" he 
cried. The man looked up. A gleam 
of recognition lit up his drink-sodden 
eyes, and with the recognition there 
came, too, a gleam of hatred. 

“It’s you!" he cried, and he swore 

again. 
"Yes,” said Alan, "and I am sorry 

to see you like this. Can I do any- 
thing for you, Hutchinson?" 

"Do anything for me? You? I’ll 
trip you yet!" crted the man, his 
hatred flashing like a knife. "Do you 
think I have forgotten how you got 
me turned out, how you ruined me? 
No! And I will be even with you yet 
If 1 hang for It! And there's that girl 
of mine, too! I always thought that 
you had a hand In her disappearance! 
I will be even with you yet, my fine 
young man!" 

"Well," said Alan, coolly, "I would 
have helped you If you would have let 
me; not that I regard your threats. It 
was your own dishonesty and nothing 
else that was your ruin. And as for 
the girl, you are right there. I mar- 

ried her, ami she was drowned; but 
she was no daughter of yours, and 
you knew It.” 

Hutchinson’s surprise got the better 
of his caution. “J brought her up," 
he said, "even if she was not my own. 
In a way she was mine. And so you 
married her, did you? And now you 
say she is dead.” 

"She Is dead, poor soul!" said Alan. 
"Died in the wreck of the ‘Valparaiso’ 
four years ago; and I’m to he married 
again. I wish you would let me help 
you, Hutchinson!” 

An evil sneer crossed Hutchinson’s 
face. “Married again, are you? Soon? 
Well, I will wish you joy, you and 
your bride. You may have an unex- 

pected guest at your wedding, al- 
though I am not quite sure. We will 
see what way things will go. Good- 
by, my tine gentleman!" 

He left Alan with a curious sense 
that something untoward had hap- 
pened. although the young man could 
not say what it had been. 

(To be Continued.) 

HISTORIC ATMOSPHERE. 
Motive le live Ground Color for His- 

torical Pictures. 
Unless an author can maintain, with- 

out deviation, from the first to the last 
pages of his book, the language of the 
period of which he writes, his work 
will be better, his pages will be more 

easily read; and whatever true atmos- 
phere he may be able to create in other 
ways will be more convincing if he 
writes In the language of his own 
times. No books have a stronger fla- 
vor of thair own period than the D'Ar- 
tagnan romances, well translated Into 
modern English. It were as well for 
an English author to attempt to give 
German atmosphere to a story of Ger- 
man life by writing It in broken Eng- 
lish, as to attempt to give old-time fla- 
vor to an old-time tale by writing in a 
tongue composed of both the old and 
the new. If I am right In my conclu- 
sions, atmosphere may bo Imparted by 
facts and language, subject to the con- 
ditions above stated. These two meth- 
ods, although generally attempted, 
more frequently fail than succeed. 
Novels wherein old-time phrases and 
historical farts only are relied upon to 
give old-time color are accepted with- 
out question, perhaps, by those who do 
not know the period of which the nov- 
els treat, or do not care to analyze the 
question. But to an inquiring mind, 
knowing the period, such a novel as to 
its atmosphere is usually as disap- 
pointing as wet gunpowder. It is from 
the setting of the story and from the 
acts, motives, and methods of thought 
of the characters that true atmosphere 
may be imparted. What the charac- 
ters are made to feel, do, and say give 
real atmosphere. What they say Is the 
important matter; not how they say It. 
Motive is the ground color for all his- 
torical pictures. There Is no period in 
history of which we have a complete 
view. At beat we can only catch 
glimpses of the environment vf men 
ami women who have preceded ua, and 
who have faded Into the dim, hitiy 
light of the past. We have but fraip 
menUry pictures, that couie to us in 
sections, like the picture-block a of a 

[ <'h!ld. with many parts missing. Those 
I parts which we Uck we try to mi In as 
; I vest w« can. guiding our hand*, as we 

draw, by the parts we have.—Charles 
Major In the June Hcribuera. 

lagreillewis *1 Tollvt s.»a|* 
The (vasts of the better qualities of 

I toilet »>>ap u generally curd or yellow 
| soap In the making of which special 

precaution* are taken to lusurw alt- 
I seine of free alkali. This la muet Int- 
! portent, a* otherwise the e.vap would 
| !■« altogether unsuitable for toilet pur- 

pose*. the free alkali being Injurious 
1 *o the -km This Is the reason why so 

i many of the cheaper laundry c-vatvs 
1 | produce chapped hands and similar 

resnl'e whew m»d fur toilet pnrpoe-a 
If. on the other hau l, there Is an «s 

j teas of fat, the soap la greasy and dost 
1 not poeseM the > !->«U..o* properties a 

| good »*«ap should A laundry soap mat 
tva »v..* le With,ell ni i. h illllh titty by 

i an amateur, hut it la better to buy 
whatever toilet wop is retgutrwd, for 

1 -he reasons stated an-4 also he*n^e 
•p a a >:**'t' t» is required to agg 

, a a tap a ft vt lass gustily. 

ENGLISH PEERAGE 

Divided Into Duka*. Margulin. Faria, 

VlaruanU and Itarooa. 

“I am always asked a lot of ques- 
tions about the peerage,” said A. L*. 
Janr.eson, of London, at the Waldorf- 
Astoria, to a New York Tribune man, 
“whenever I am In America. One 
thing that seems especially to bother 
you people Is that while a house of 
lords exists nevertheless lords, earls 
and even marquises are to be found 
among members of the house of com- 

mons. This comes about from the so- 

called courtesy titles borne by eldest 
sons and heirs. For example, Sake the 
case of the Marquis of I^orne, now 

ninth Duke of Argyll, who married the 
Princess Louise. He bore the title of 

marquis during his father's life by 
courtesy. The peerage Is divided In- 
to dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts 
and barons, and the spiritual peerage 
Into archbishops and bishops. The title 
duke is very old. Hannibal was called 
Duke of Carthage. The Doge of Ven- 
ice was a duke. A duke Is addressed 
as ‘His Grace and Most Noble,’ and by 
the crown as ‘our right trusty and 
right entirely beloved cousin.’ Mar- 
quises were formerly military leaders, 
who guarded the limits or marches of 
the kingdom. Hence, they were called 
Lords of title Marches, or Marquises. 
They are addressed as 'Most Honor- 
able,' and by the crown as ‘our right 
trusty and entirely beloved cousin.’ 
Viscounts, or vice countesses, were 
sheriffs In earlier days. They are ad- 
dressed as ‘Right Honorable,' and by 
the Crown as 'our righty trusty and 
well beloved cousin.' Barons, origin- 
ally by tenure, then by writ and now 

by letters patent, are bearers or sup- 
porters—from the etymology of the 
word—and are styled Right Honor- 
able,’ and addressed by the Crown as 

‘our righty trusty and well beloved.’ 
The royal addresses sound like a 

game where you go on losing a word, 
don't they? The only title by tenure, I 
think, now existent among us Is the 
Earldom of Arundel, which the Duke 
of Norfolk holds by his tenre of Arun- 
del Castle, but this was confirmed by 
a special act of Parliament. Baronets 
and knights are both addressed as 

'Sir,' but while the former Is a title 
that holds with and descends In the 
family, the latter exists only during 
the life of the holder. Sir William Van 
Horne, who built the Canadian Pacific, 
is a knight.’’ 

CALIFORNIA PRUNES. 

Variety Maid to IJe Superior to the 

French Arilrle. 

According to a statement made by 
United States Consul Joseph I. Brit- 
tain, stationed at Nantes, Franco, the 
quality of the California prunes Is su- 

perior to the French, and the duty is 
not excessive, being but 10 franca per 
kilograms, or less than one cent per 
pound. If the prunes are carefully se- 

lected and tastefully packed In sub- 
stantial boxes, and are always as rep- 
resented by the samples, there will 
soon be a much larger demand from 
this part of France. I was recently 
shown samples of California apricots 
packed in five-pound boxes. The first 
layer was composed oi large yellow 
fruit, while underneath the fruit was 

not only small and inferior, but It was 

very irregular In color. The effect of 
such rpethoiLj can be Imagined. The 
French people afe not easily deceived, 
and the California fruit dealers who 
anticipate orders after sending such 
samples are making serious mistakes. 
One of the Nantes importers recently 
received a consignment of California 
prunes from New York City, He told 
me he could buy them cheaper In Cal- 
ifornia, but he wished to have them 
guaranteed by some one with whom 
he was acquainted; hence the order 
was given thtough the New York 
house. These prunes were nicely 
packed, but the dealer says ho lost 
about 20 cases in consequence of the 
boxes having been made from very 
thin lumber. I measured one of the 
rovers, and found the lumber to be less 
than one-fourth of an Inch in thick- 
ness.’’ 

Wane of t'lilnru Eirlmlri-nMU 
The commencement of the establish- 

ment of the so-called "spheres of In- 
fluence” in China was in 1897. when 
the Germans seized the Port of Klau- 
(’hau, on the east cuast of Shantaung. 
and during the next month secured 
from the Chinese a lease for ninety- 
ntne years of the town, harbor, and 
district. Two months later Huaala got 
possession of port Arthur and Tallen- 
wan. with their adjacent waters, on a 

lease for twenty-five years, with the 
privilege of renewal. Within the 
boundaries of the leased territory, 
which are as yet Undefined. Husain 
has supreme control. Port Arthur 
harbor and the larger portion of the 
hurbor Talienwan are therefore cloned 
to all except the war ve#**u» of l(m<m 
and China. In June. IH»s, Great Brit- 
ain took possession of Wei IIat-Wet 
and la to hold the port as loug as Hu*, 
sis holds Port Arthur. Finally, the 
French In April, UM, secured a 

’Mease" of K wang-t'hau-Wan liny. on 
the east -oast of the Ti«b Chau Pen- 
insula. 

OrttmtiHGiil t*eto11* Iiuluf. 
“The day for the ornamental pen- 

man aa far aa ill* departmental aervtce 
ia r iRwrnei haa gum*.” says an eape 
rlen cd official "In aout* > .mm, r<si 

lily the interior department, the clerh 
who sat depend#*! upon to do the 
ornamental penwarh waa and .« a lady 
the typewriter ha* eopplentad the oi 

Munelti writer and t* now u*a4 in 

«vary thing that yet out of lha d* 
partment. la year# gone hy apfejiot 
meat* and uuiulsat.it* were always 
mad* »<tt »y an ornamental writer bat 

| the ordinary typewriter appointment t* 
( gaoled a* g«n*d •ttoitg.t nowadays 

I Wa-hmgton filer, 
l 

18 A CLOCK CRANK. 
The Story of Silos Fuller, Ashtabula's 

Strange hermit. 

▼ vv T w 

tabula, Ohio, who. from choice rather 
tabla, Ohio, who, from choice rather 
than from necessity, lives alone In an 

unfinished house, with the windows of 
the lower story kept elosoly boarded 
up. The old gentleman derives a live- 
lihood from his skill as a clock tlnk- 
erer, a pursuit that he has followed 
many years, and has acquired through 
purchase and barter a collection of 
clocks that would excite the envy of 

mlt-llke home. Clocks from Germany. 
Ireland, England and other countries, 
of all styles and makes, some of which 
date back over a century. 

The gem of the collection, the old 
man's pride and Jealously guarded 
treasure, is an ordinary cottage clock, 
on which Mr. Fuller has spent many 
yeara of patient work, with the result 
that it not only tells the ttme of day. 
but also Indicates the day of the week. 

* > .i-.' 
• SILAS FULLER. j ’> 

trie most ardent curio seeker In the 
land. 

The visitor, upon entering, is con- 
fronted by an array of about a dozen 
old-fashioned, tall clocks (reminders 
of one's grandfather), which stand In a 

row along one side of the front room 
like silent sentries, but this Is only 
an Introduction to the nearly 100 an- 

cient timepieces, worth many hundreds 
of dollars, that comprise the collection 
In the several apartments of this her- 

day of the month, month of the year 
and the rising and setting of the sun 

and moon. These planets are repre- 
sented by small metal balls, attached 
to wires connected with the works of 
the clock In such a manner that they 
revolve In a large disk surrounding the 
clock. The moon passes In front of 
the sun every thirty days. He is a 

fine cabinet worker, and several of the 
old clock cases bear evidence of his 
skill In this line. 

av\a\viwvtv\vav\viwv%wi ! 

J -TV i i ft \ \ Historic 1 
I Event. \ cwwwwwwwwwwv\w5 

In a historic section of North Caro- 
lina there has recently been erected 
an Imposing monument which will re- 

call to the minds of all who gaze upon 
It an event of prerevolutionary days 
which was then, and still Is, regarded 
as one of the first steps on the road to 
citizenship in the American republic. 
The monument stands on the spot 
once occupied by Queen's College, the 
first in the United States, and In this 

ground also the bodies of many of 
Cornwallis' soldiers found a resting 
place after their encounters with the 
patriots. 

The memorial is In Charlotte, N. C.t 
and Its dedication recently, marked 
the 125th anniversary of the signing 

HISTORIC COURT HOUSE AT 
CHAKLOTTM. N. C. 

or th* Mecklenburg declaration or in- 

dependence. ThU famous document 
preceded by many month* th* on* 

drawn up at Philadelphia, and In cua- 

aeqticnr* I# tha first formal eipren- 
•Ion agatnat Kngland formulated by 
th* colonic* The tdd log court houa* 
In which the hand of rraolute men 

m*t to aaaert their right# and th* 

right* of th*lr fellow cttlim* then 
•loud In Independence •quare, and th* 

alt* U marhed by a heavy Iron plat* 
recording the fact. 

The resolutions w*r* framed May 
j», ITTI. and. whtl* many hUtorlaw* 
claim to doubt thrlr *aut*n<*. th* 
document undoubtedly did *ilat, and 
an abridged copy ,.f th* original r**o 

lutlun hae l<**n • • ired Th* Wurdlug 
omen! w*a »*r> *lmll*r in 

pari* In th* I* laraiIon •{ In.lepmd 
1 •ne*. which wt* not given birth 
I until more than a year later 

Wfcw drive* hi uten should htm**lt 
h III Dt John*"* 

THREADS AND TISSUES. 

Exhibition of Fabric* In the I’arU World'* 
Fair. 

In Paris the exposition building des- 
tined to receive within Its walls more 

women than any other is undoubtedly 
that which on a bold facade between 
gracoful feminine figures bears the In- 
scription, "Threads and Tissues.” Do 
not fancy Interminable halls and gal- 
leries of wheels "going round," nor 
countless looms with shuttles flying 
hither and thither all of a whir anil 
click. Of course, there axe wheels and 
looms and shuttles, and a goodly num- 

ber of them, too, but they are the 

genesis of the affair, as It were, oil 
at one end; at the other end. the main 
end. where women will linger with 

delight, are exposed the brilliant re- 

sults of all this whirring and clicking, 
together with what the rare fabrics 
have been turned into by the deft An- 
gers of dressmakers. All countries 
are here represented and In the great 
scale of things exposed one finds many 
which have but a roundabout. If any, 
connection with the words that give 
the building Its name. For Instance, 
there Is case after case of the llneet 
specimens of plumes for millinery and 

dressmaking; a greater number, If 
possible, tilled with everything that 
the mind has ever conceived In the 
way of footwear from the shapely and 
sensible walking hoot to the tiny blgh- 
fleeled satin slipper, black with wee 

buckles of stress, bteges with a stilt 
little how, held In the middle by a 

large topaa, white wtth a buckle or 
ruble*, etc. There Is a flowering bow- 
er, too. In the French section. Into 
which from both sides open pretty 
ls>uls XV booths, where the sceut of 
every bloesoui that blows will be ex- 
hibited In the meet attractive bottle* 
and boxes There are case# Hied with 
fan*, rare and esqulalte gay. gausy 
unee from Attain that look like the 
wings of butterflies and birds, rich 
one* painted by great artiste, with 
etlehs enriched with preclou* stone*; 
artificial flower* and shrub*, rhotlo- 
dmdroa* and -desnder* In full bloom 
•o real a* to prov* a source of con 
aunt dtacuaaloa In the rows of p*,,. 
pie who stand in aurprtee and admira 
tloa before them 1* a word, there w 
here everything that a woman can 
dreem of to mh off «ad ketgMea her 
beauty And withal thta ta oaly halt 
..f what there will be The targe am 
l-earing the name* of the gr**u«t 
dreaameker* «r- all, *• yet 
empt* or catered with «ant*e ntr* 
are all ready hot ruayetiiius ead mt* 
truei are »o< k that no owe will he in# 
Ami to display tleaaar** from whim 
s*y of the other* might glean * prngt 
• hi* hint do there they etend f* 
mg each other sullealy •tohiH-rwly 
detetmined to Mich It out to the l**i 


